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My American Journey N Powell
Underneath the Palm Trees is a reflection of her journey as a first-generation student pursuing perfection and her own dreams, all while telling herself she can’t let her parents down. Structured ...
Excerpt from ‘Underneath the Palm Trees’
One of your neighbors posted in Health & Fitness. Click through to read what they have to say. (The views expressed in this post are the author’s own.) ...
Woman Advocates for Lung Cancer Research that Saved her Life
On the 146 th anniversary of her birth, Mary McLeod Bethune’s form debuted larger than life, practically immortal and destined to take a place in history. An 11-foot, 4-ton like ...
Mary McLeod Bethune statue on its way to D.C.
Sixteen-year-old Nala attends her cousin’s activism group and falls for Tye, who is acting as MC in “Love is a Revolution” (Soho 2021), by Renee Watson.
Patricia Hruby Powell | 'Love is a Revolution' a lesson in self-love
A young black bear's adventure in the city has had a happy ending after wildlife officials used jelly doughnuts and sardines to lure him to safety from a tree next ...
Young black bear lured out of tree next to hospital with jelly doughnuts, sardines
The resulting sonic architecture represents Schroeder's long-time sweet spot: wistful and beatific music that's full of longing, but yet sweetly optimistic.
Smashing Pumpkins Jeff Schroeder Releases Solo Music Debut
The confirmation came during his third start of the season for Patrick Henry Community College. With one pitch, Woodbridge graduate Magnus Ellerts realized how far he’d come after hitting 97 ...
Woodbridge graduate Magnus Ellerts turns into a pro prospect by heeding Barry Powell's advice
On July 9, four-time Olympian and world record holder Ryan Lochte chatted with Digital Journal's Markos Papadatos about his latest projects and goals, which include being a part of the Global Swim ...
Interview: Ryan Lochte is a champion both in and out of the pool
Correspondent Jessica Gomez set off on a road trip from Denver to St. Louis to listen to how people feel about their American identity.
What Does it Mean to Be An American?
A former six-time All-American as a sprinter for the Bears, Ford worked primarily with sprints, short hurdles and relays. The Rochester, N.Y., native served as head ... I am looking forward to this ...
Baylor Track & Field: Ford Appointed as Program’s Head Coach
Corita Kent’s “Heroes and Sheroes”; Igshaan Adams’s tapestries and wire sculptures; and Tammy Nguyen’s portraits of Forest City.
3 Art Gallery Shows to See Right Now
Slugging native of northern Italy has been in the Reds organization since 2017. He's grown to love American burgers but misses his mom's piadina.
Leo Seminati, Cincinnati Reds' Italian prospect, continues Minor League journey in Daytona
Acclaimed bluesman Bobby Rush, who will headline Levitt Shell on July 2, chronicles his life story in "I Ain't Studdin' Ya: My American Blues Story." ...
Bobby Rush's remarkable journey continues with another Grammy, a new memoir and more music
WASHINGTON, DC - JULY 17: Federal Reserve Board Chairman Jerome Powell testifies during a hearing ... But, perhaps in an awkward degree of confirmation, the N.Y. Times commissioned an ...
Inflation Rate Spikes As Retail Workers Quit And Chairman Powell Deflects
Extensive work was done on the All-American Pipeline Proposal ... to get back to the pre-pandemic levels. My view is that Federal Reserve Chair Powell will stick to his guns and not raise short ...
Dividends Have Recently Been Increased By 7 Of The mREITs In REML
I think back to my ... journey. We have to keep bravely pushing the way. I often reflect on former professional golfer and the second Black woman to ever play on the LPGA Tour, Renee Powell.
LPGA's Mariah Stackhouse on the importance of visibility and representation in golf
It took commissioners here a little less than 30 minutes to approve a fiscal year 2021-22 spending plan that totals a little more than $3.6 million during a special called meeting on Tuesday. The ...
Fairmont commissioners OK 2021-22 budget with no property tax rate increase
“A lot of the guys on those teams back then lived in my neighborhood ... helped push Hosken Powell to follow Johnny Joe Lewis as Pensacola’s second African-American to reach the big ...
In divided time, Pensacola Seagulls created unifying baseball community
Asda boss Roger Burnley said: "We welcome today’s announcement from the CMA, which means we can now fully embark on the next stage of our journey under ... will emerge, as my colleague Richard ...
UK inflation jumps to 2.1%, above Bank of England target; house prices dip – business live
Local woman is working to raise money for lung cancer research by participating in the American Lung Association’s LUNG FORCE Run/Walk in Jacksonville on August 21.
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